LED lighting (pictured during the day) showcases the museum in art deco splendor at night. (See photo on page 7)
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Tanimoto’s Artwork Now on Display at Gallery

The Exeter Courthouse Gallery is currently featuring the work of mixed-media
artist George Tanimoto of Fresno.
George, who describes his style as impressionistic contemporary art, is a valley native with roots going back to Hawaii,
where his grandfather was a tombstone
cutter of fancy headstones. He credits his
grandfather for the artistic branch that runs
through his family tree.
George graduated from high school in
Sanger, where he first took art classes. He
has a degree in industrial arts from Fresno
State, where he majored in woodworking,
but found that allergies did not allow him to “Fig Tree” by Julie Raymer

continue to pursue the craft.
George became a special education
teacher at Porterville Developmental Center in the early 1980s, teaching arts and
crafts. He concluded his career by teaching
self-care skills to the clients.
It wasn’t until retirement that George
finally found the time to pursue his love
of art. He took a semester of art at Fresno State and honed his skills through local
(continued on page 4)
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Many of you might have noticed while
driving by the museum at night that it is
lighted from bottom to top with LED spotlights, giving it the appearance of an art
deco arrow building. If you have not seen
it, come by and take a look. You’ll marvel at
the museum’s new appearance.
We plan to add lights around the corner of the building and to the gallery itself, lighting the entire facility. This is Rob
Vanderstaay’s project and he took it on with
great zeal. He also assisted me in removing
what had become an eyesore on the north
side of the building, a mound that was originally put there as part of a teaching facility
for our young students in Exeter. However,
we were never able to adequately develop
the site in the manner that I had designed it.
Rob was able to find the resources to come
in and remove the berm. We will next be
landscaping the entire area.
It’s been quite an interesting ten months
here since we were last able to get a newsletter out to you. I do hope you’ll forgive us for
not being able to do that but circumstances
were just a little bit odd.
We had a great show for Stephen Ball,
who brought in the bulk of his artwork before he left the area for Colorado. We still
have a number of his art pieces hanging in
the outer gallery. In an absolutely stunning
act of kindness and generosity, Stephen donated framed artwork – thousands of dollars worth! – to the gallery to sell as a funding source. His art is currently on display in
the outer gallery to view and purchase.
The Exeter Gallery currently has a new
show of George Tanimoto’s artwork. Virtu-
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President: Chris Brewer
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Treasurer: Rob Vanderstaay
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Chris Brewer at cdbrewer@gmx.com
GALLERY AND MUSEUM HOURS:
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Tour groups welcome during the week
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For Building or Conference Room
rentals, call (559) 592-5900

The Exeter Art Gallery
and Museum Association
needs guides.
To volunteer, please call

(559) 592-5900

(continued on page 7)
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EXETER’S EARLY DAYS

Origins of ‘The Visalian’ Dollhouse

By Chris Brewer
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of help from Mr.
azine, ran a cover
story about Hill’s company, The One of a Hill, this was quite successful.
Kind Wood Shop, in its fall 1982 issue.
“By the time a year had rolled around,
Excerpted from the Miniature Gazette and the club was ready for another dollarticle:
house, the Hills had decided to conduct a
“Visalia woodworker Howard Hill used dollhouse design and construction class.
to drive by the old Hilliard House out on The idea being that Howard would build
Mineral King Highway all the time and like a house along with the class, and it would
most people who did so, was enamored by be donated to the club, for the raffle. The
the quaint old Victorian house standing out house that Mr. Hill had decided to create
there alone, with its out-buildings and barn. was inspired by a lovely old Victorian house
“By 1974, Howard and his wife, Gloria, located nearby (the Hilliard House).
thought they could make a go of a gift shop
“Howard Hill had driven past the picturand opened The One of a Kind Wood Shop esque mansion hundreds of times, never
in Visalia. The shop was essentially just a failing to detect the subtle beauty and grace
showroom with all sorts of wooden items, of the house peeking out from beneath the
from salad bowls and snack tables to carv- hovering ancient shade trees, which seem
ings and chess sets. After a period of time, to be shielding the house from the prying
they started getting requests for other items eyes of highway travelers. Lodged in Howand started carrying a line of dollhouse kits. ard’s subconscious was the design, shape
The kits were quaint and cute, but they were and style of architecture of the charming
not close to being collector’s items...
house...
“As time went on, miniature furniture
(continued on page 6)
(continued from last issue)
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Tanimoto...

(continued from page 1)

workshops. He studied with Marguerite
Barton, who taught adult oil painting classes at Porterville High School, and he took
watercolor classes with Margaret Wheeler,
along with drawing classes at Porterville
College.
Now in his mid-80s, George describes
himself as a “line artist.” He works primarily in watercolors, acrylics and colored
pencils. He takes time to draw and paint
every day. He may choose whimsical subjects, but he takes his work seriously.
George is a member of the Porterville
Art Association and the
Tulare Palette Club.
His work has previously been featured at The
Courthouse Gallery.
George’s current exhibition at The Courthouse Gallery is scheduled to continue through
February. In addition,
the Gallery is offering
many of his pieces for
sale at a special price.
(See next page for
more information.)
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Past Gallery President Leon Ooley Passes Away
Longtime Exeter Gallery President Leon Ooley passed away in Hanford on January 16 from COVID-19. Leon was president of the Courthouse Gallery and Museum
Association during the development period of both the gallery and museum.
Leon and I developed the museum concept and designed what became the Exeter
Historical Museum. He allowed me a tremendous amount of leeway in creating the
museum and its programs, realizing that the museum would eventually be an important part of the community. He was also key to the funding by the City of Exeter with
economic development funds, allowing us to be able to rebuild the old Mt. Whitney
Power and Light Substation into the Exeter Historical Museum.
Leon also formulated the agreements between the city and the organization to
lease the facility for thirty years, making it easier for us to operate without the concern
of losing our lease. Leon was retired from SCE, twice mayor of Exeter, a member of the
Exeter Lions, a member of the Exeter Kiwanis, a member of the Exeter Service Guild
and the Pink Ladies.
Leon led the gallery through its developing period and into an era of quality service. Although in the last several years he lived in a care facility because of his dementia, he did so much more with us and the City of Exeter.
He will be remembered as a good friend and leader. As cliché as this sounds, Leon
was my friend and I miss him. May he rest in peace.
Chris Brewer, President
Exeter Courthouse Gallery and Museum Association

Members-Only Discount Offered on George Tanimoto’s Paintings

Linda and Leonard Lemons of Burford’s Framing, with the blessing of George Tanimoto and his children, have agreed to offer the members of the Courthouse Gallery, a
twenty-percent discount on all of his paintings, from now to the
end of the current show, sometime in February.
This incredible one-time offer, added to the already reduced
price of George’s paintings, makes this and opportunity of a lifetime to purchase pieces of George’s art at an unbelievable discount.
You must hurry though, because once the word is out that
this is taking place, it is likely that George’s framed art will sell
quickly. The gallery is currently full of available paintings so this
is the best time to select the right one for your home or office.
Gallery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Come
in and pick up one of our colorful museum mugs and keep those
“Positive Vibes” flowing!
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Hilliard House...
(continued from page 3)

“The first ‘Visalian’ miniature house was
built through a joint effort between Howard
and Gloria Hill and a class of 16 miniature
enthusiasts...
“Because of the difficulty and investment
of time involved in building an original miniature house without a kit, Howard worked
up a ‘Visalian’ kit, containing all the pre-cut
pieces needed to assemble the framework of
the house. The trimmings to the ‘Visalian’
such as shingles, molding, brickwork, electrical wiring and interior decorations are all Susan Head stands by the Hilliard House dollpurchased extra. It is conceivable that by the house, which she donated to the Exeter Histortime a hobbyist completes his own version ical Museum.
Wood Shop ceased carrying kits and closed
of the ‘Visalian,’ he could spend $600.
“The Visalian’s first appearance was in its doors for the last time. They then conthe San Francisco Gift Show in February of centrated on manufacturing quality minia1979 … The response to the house was so ture products.
In 1981, the Visalian dollhouse was listoverwhelming, the Hills rushed home and
wrote an instruction book complete with ed in the 4th Edition of the Miniatures Catstep-by-step pictures, had it printed and alog, with a suggested retail price of $325
the house kits shipped within two weeks. By for the kit and $500 for the assembled
April of that year, they had an extensive line shell. By 1983, the prices had increased to
of moldings and trims along with a printed $379 for the kit and $540 for the shell. Two
years later, the Visalian had disappeared
catalog of their products.”
The article went on to explain that the from the catalog.
I appreciate the effort of several people
manufacturing of miniature parts overwhelmed the woodshop gift shop to a point in finding this history for us. Susan Head
that by January 1, 1982, the One of a Kind compiled it from the many sources and
also most kindly donated the dollhouse to
us.
To Rent the Building
Debbie Young, who taught a class at the
store in Visalia, also came up
or Conference Room for miniature
with information and constructed a quarYour Meeting, Banquet
ter-inch scale version of the house. Judy
Lewin, who owned Mill Creek Miniatures
or Reception, call
in Visalia prior to moving to Illinois, was
(559) 592-5900
also involved, as were Howard and Gloria
Hill, who first designed and built it.
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The Exeter Historical Museum and Courthouse Gallery benefits from the new LED lighting.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE...
(continued from page 2)

privilege of selling all of George’s art, which
they carefully cleaned and repaired as necessary, and then delivered to the gallery for
hanging and display. Burford’s framed all
of George’s art and it is through their special relationship that we have been able to
display and sell it. They decided to give us
a better opportunity to move the artwork
by lowering the original prices as set by
George.
Chris Brewer, President
Exeter Courthouse Gallery and
Museum Association

ally everything that is part of his portfolio is now at the gallery on display. By the
time you read this, we will also have his unframed artwork on display.
The show will run through February.
Gallery and museum hours have been cut
back to 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
The shortened hours are due to the limited
availability of volunteers to run the facility.
If you are interested in coming in on the
weekend and serving as what we have been
calling a docent, please get in touch with
me (559-592-5900) or Laura Vanderstaay
(559-799-5779).
Another major donation to the Courthouse Gallery and Museum Association
came when George Tanimoto generously
agreed to send us all of his framed paintings
for display and sale.
Linda and Leonard Lemons of Burford’s
Frame in Porterville, who were given custody of the artwork, generously gave us the

It’s Time to Renew Your
Membership and Support
Local Art and History
(Renewal Form on Next Page)
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Exeter Courthouse Gallery and Museum Association
125 South B Street, Exeter, CA 93221
559 592-5900

exetercourthouseCA@gmail.com
The Exeter Courthouse Gallery and Museum Association is a private non-profit
association with the purpose of preserving the arts and history of the Exeter area.
Docents and volunteers are the lifeblood of the Association, and interested people are
encouraged to join the organization and participate. Many events are held every year
with those in attendance enjoying and purchasing the unique art. Please complete the
form below which is provided to assist you in participating with us.
MEMBERSHIP FORM
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________
Interested in becoming a Gallery and Museum Guide? _______ Get a chance to learn
about the museum and gallery
Are you an artist? ___________
Members receive newsletters and event announcements, invitations to special events.
We welcome you to join us.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $35
$30

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exeter Art Gallery and Museum Association
P.O. Box 253
Exeter, California 93221

